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Schary, Claire

From: Schary, Claire
Sent: Wednesday, March 06, 2013 2:51 PM
To: 'Carrie Sanneman'
Cc: Bobby Cochran
Subject: RE: Confirmation for April 9-10th Interagency Workshop

Carrie, 

 

To take the pressure off of you to have all the answers to my questions, you should know that Bobby and I chatted yesterday, and so 

now I have a better idea of who should be there on April 9-10.  I am still waiting to hear back from Susan Poulsom, who’s on vacation 

until tomorrow or Fri., but I heard from Bill Stewart and Dustan Bott that they are available for both days and are willing to spend 

the night if their lodging and meals can be covered.  Chae Park has a conflict and won’t be able to come at all, but he and Dustan will 

confer on the materials you provide in advance, so that Dustan can share Chae’s perspective as well.  I hope Susan will be able to 

come for both days, and her calendar shows she’s available, but I’d like to check with her first.  Therefore, I should be able to meet 

your Friday RSVP deadline – but Bobby was going to get back to me first on how many people would be covered for lodging and 

meals for 2 days – he mentioned up to 4 people, so those would be me, Bill, Dustan & Susan.  Bill would also need to have his 

airplane ticket from Boise covered.  If that’s not possible, I could probably get another TMDL person to participate for the first day at 

least (but having them be male, to be able to share a room with Dustan if they could stay both days, is not possible).  Finally, 

Christine Psyk would like to come for the first day only, if her schedule allows.  She’s keeping it open but there are two days of 

meetings scheduled with senior managers visiting from HQ April 10-11 that we hope will be postponed due to our budget 

constraints. 

 

On the topic of the March 18 meeting, I broadened my invitation list to include the EPA people Neil Mullane and Melissa 

Gildersleeve suggested be there, but haven’t heard back from all of them yet.  I hope Bobby hasn’t forgotten to provide me an email 

with the reasons why David Allnut,  in our Office of Regional Counsel, needs to be there – doesn’t mean I’ll be able to get him to 

commit the full three hours, but he might be able to participate on particular topics for a small portion of that time. 

 

Thanks! 

 

-- Claire 

 

From: Carrie Sanneman [mailto:sanneman@willamettepartnership.org]  

Sent: Wednesday, March 06, 2013 2:19 PM 

To: Schary, Claire 
Subject: Re: Confirmation for April 9-10th Interagency Workshop 

 

Hi Claire,  

 

I am very very sorry for the slow response. I have been traveling and the time available for email ended up 

being very limited. For one thing, you are the only one to have noticed that my timelines made no sense. I had 

the month wrong, they should all be in March, leading up to the April workshop. I'll let folks know as soon as I 

am able.  

 

As for who should attend, I'm not sure I can give a clear answer for that, so I'm going to put them back on you a 

bit. We won't have the issues framed out more fully until later this month, but if you can coordinate feedback on 

materials and bring questions back to EPA after the workshop, it may be that we just need you there. You have 

been a really effective liason thus far, but I also don't want to put undue pressure on you if you think it would 

put you out of your depth on specific issues. What do you think? Would it be easier if I did some preliminary 

brainstorming on the agenda topics for the type of questions we may hit? Other information I can provide that 

would help clarify who should be there? 

 

Carrie 
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On Wed, Feb 27, 2013 at 1:14 PM, Schary, Claire <Schary.Claire@epa.gov> wrote: 

Carrie, 

  

I have a few questions about the information you provided below: 

  

- Were you wanting the people from EPA to spend the night and would WP be offering to pay the cost?   If so, how many were you 

thinking?  I can’t tell from the agenda who would be needed for each topic, since it’s still worded very broadly, but perhaps a permit 

person and a TMDL person and myself.  However, since it’s only 1 hr 45 min. driving distance from Seattle, we could  bring more 

people  if you didn’t need everyone to stay overnight.  Some of those may want to just come for one day anyway (perhaps Christine 

Psyk). 

  

-- Are the timelines for the materials to be received prior to the workshop for the June workshop,  or did you mean to have dates in 

March for the materials to be used for the April workshop? 

  

I will hold off sending this out to my team and indicating who I think should attend until I hear back from you. 

  

Thanks! 

  

-- Claire 

  

From: Carrie Sanneman [mailto:sanneman@willamettepartnership.org]  

Sent: Tuesday, February 26, 2013 12:03 PM 
To: hbre461@ECY.WA.GOV; mgil461@ECY.WA.GOV; Roberts, Mindy (ECY); Cummings, Ron (ECY); Schary, Claire; 

marti.bridges@deq.idaho.gov; Michael.Mcintyre@deq.idaho.gov; Darcy Sharp; Mark.Shumar@deq.idaho.gov; Ranei 
Nomura; Turner.Dan@deq.state.or.us; FOSTER Eugene P; David Primozich; Julia Bond 

 

Cc: Bobby Cochran; Joe Furia; Karin Power; Neil Mullane; Tim Wigington; Todd Gartner; Julie Hulbert; Musa 

Jaman 

Subject: Confirmation for April 9-10th Interagency Workshop 

  

Hi Everyone, 
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We are pleased to confirm that the first Interagency Workshop of the Joint Regional Agreement process will be 

held at the Alderbrook Resort in Union, WA on April 9th and 10th. 

  

Location Logistics: It is a beautiful spot on the banks of the Sound, ~1 1/2 hours from SeaTac and ~2 hours 

from downtown Seattle. We'll begin at 10 AM on Tuesday, April 9th and finish by 3:00PM on Wednesday 

April 10th, which we hope allows for same-day travel. Lunch and dinner will be covered on Day 1, breakfast 

and lunch on Day 2 and hotel rooms will be arranged for the night of the 9th. Please have all anticipated 

attendees RSVP by next Friday, March 8th to our Office Manager, Musa Jaman 

(jaman@willamettepartnership.org). To manage workshop costs, we'll plan on having folks share rooms, but let 

Musa know if you would like an individual room and we'll accommodate as much as we are able.  

  

Agenda and preparation: The draft agenda is attached here, questions or comments are welcome in the next 

week or so. The agenda should be helpful in determining who all would be best to attend from your agency, I'm 

also happy to talk through it if that's helpful. We know that the technical staffs' hours are in short supply, they 

will not be critical at this workshop but are certainly welcome to attend.  

  

Key timelines running up to the agenda are: 

• March 8th - All attendee RSVP to Musa Jaman, submit comments on draft agenda to Carrie Sanneman 

• April 12th - Receive a draft outline of Tier 2 and Guiding Principles for water quality trading 

• April 22nd - Submit comments on Tier 2 Outline and Guiding Principles to Willamette Partnership 

• April 26th - Receive meeting materials to review prior to the workshop 

Finally, remember that everything will continue to be posted on the project website if you lose track of emails 

or attachments. I can "invite" anyone to the project website, just let me know. 

  

Best, 

Carrie 

  

--- 

Carrie Sanneman 

Willamette Partnership 

Ecosystem Services Project Manager 

o: 503-894-8426 
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--  

--- 
Carrie Sanneman 
Willamette Partnership 
Ecosystem Services Project Manager 
o: 503-894-8426 


